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Experience 
With Farm Crops

The Best of People
Make mistakes unintentionally. But no 
one ever made a fpistake^ buying

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon TeaL

Its Purity 
Its Flavor 
Its Fragrance 
Its Reliability

Are all responsible for its enor
mous sale of 14,000,000 packets 
annually.

perceived from ell the world. He wu 
absurdly occupied with this quiet inex
perienced girl, who was go womanly, 
though go young. She coat him some 
uncomfortable momenta too; still he ne
ver loet hie head aa to think aerioualy 
of marriage. Yeara hence, when he had 
attained a high poeition, and wanted a 
dignified, well regulated home, he might 
look out for a richly dowered, highly con
nected wife. Now Mona, though well 
born on one tide at leaat, was for all
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SALABA"11 ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦<
The members of the Ontario Agricul

tural and Experimental Union are pleas
ed to state that for 1906 they are pre
pared to distribute into every Township 
of Ontario material tor experiments with 
fodder crops, roots, grains, grasses, clo
vers, and fertilizers. Upwards of 1,000 
varieties of farm crops have been test- 

Experimental Department of 
Agricultural College, Guelph, 

for at least five years in succession. 
These consist of nearly all the Canad
ian sorts and several hundred new var
ieties, some of which have done exceed
ingly well in the carefully conducted ex
periments at the College and are now 
ing distributed free of charge for co
operative experiments throughout On
tario. The following is the list of co-op
erative experiments in agriculture for 
1906:

i

purposes of advancement the merest no
body; yet what a disturbing influence 
she' exercised on his heart or circulation 
or whatever it was that throbbed in his l 
pulses, and tempted him to unpleasant 
spasms of imprudence. All this irritation 
had reached its highest pitch during his 
visit to Harroby Chase; and so soften
ed was the cool headed man of the world 
that when the blow fell on Mrs. New
burgh, which he knew 
poverty for Mona were she not

OEYLON T

THE PRINCE OF TEAS.
Sealed Lead Packets only. 40c, 50c and 60c per lb. At all Grocers. 

HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS. 1904

The tea that is used as well as talked about. 
ONLY ONE BEST TEA—BLUE RIBBON.

ed in the 
the Ontario

meant life-long
B MTthou^ow he^uM tojrnve the picture of g«ingMrg. New-

“She rarely comes down till past three.best serve her, after he had ra> d “She rarely comes down till past three,
how he could disentangle himse j will let her know you are here; you
the meshes which he felt were wea g were aiwaya a faVorite of hers.” 
themselves around him in the pleasant, Mona raDg> and 8ent a message to Mrs. 
fret intercoure of country-house life. | Newburgh to that effect; then Mme. De- 

He therefore caught eagerly at Les* brisay began to make her adieu, 
lie Waring’s proposition, and resolved 

illusions about himself should

• ?K-.

Won at Last Experiments.
1. Three varieties of oats
2. (a) Three varieties of six-rowed

barley...............................................
3 (b) Two varieties of Hulless bar-

Plots.No.
“I ought not to take up any more of 

your time, cherie.”
“Pray do not go away yet,” cried 

Mona, with suspicious eagerness.
“She does not want to be alone with

3ithat no
interfere to prevent Mona accepting the 
deliverance offered to her.

Resolute as he was, both by nature
and cultivation, he half dreaded the in- me,” thought Lisle. “Why does not that 
terview he had planned so cunningly, horrid woman go? She must know she 
He expected tears, agitation, despair, is in the way.”
however she might seek to hide their “Indeed, dear, I have one or two things 
real source. He even anticipated some de- to do before I go home,for next week I 
lightful moments. When sympathizing shall be in harness again; but I will be 
in her distress, and deploring the exig- with you by ten o’clock to-morrow. No- 
enev of his own narrow circumstances, thing like the early hours for shopping;
he might offer consolation in a tender and make my compliments to-----” .
embrace, and a few—perhaps a good . “Mr. Waring,” announced Wehner, and 
many passionate kisses. | Waring entered, with an eager, not to

Her mode of receiving his communi- say anxious expression, as if not too 
cation amazed him. He did not know certain how he would be received, 
what to think. He felt almost sure that Mme. Debrisay, who was near the door, 
she loved him, and even more sure that made him a respectful courtesy, and he 
at the present stage of her existence greeted her first.
she was unworldly and remarkably in- “How do you do, madame? Not going, 
different to rank and riches. He could I hope, because I have come in?” 
not understand how it was that she Here he paused, for Mona turned to 
fell in so readily with his suggestion, him with a kind, welcoming smile, so 
and was in truth, mortified in no smaU much the sweetest she had ever bestowed 
degree when he found that the elaborate on him that he grew positively radiant, 
scheme of soothing caresses and ingen- and evidently forgot there was any one 
ions reasoning he had prepared, was else P”"”1- L“.le to°^ ,t. a!* “> an[
so much trouble wasted If she had R^ed with surprise and admiration at

" , , . , ,, _ . „„ Mona. If this was acting, it was a mar-cared for him, she could not be so good ve]Qug imitation of nature; if not, what
humoredly composed-some a wcather-cock this grave, gently digni-
words would have escaped her Ups, some fjed creature must be!
indication of the rage and pain that think Fannie would like to see
must be gnawing her heart would Have y(m „ gaid Mona_ following Mme. Debri- 
been visible. ‘ Bay “Excuse me for a moment,” looking

He was absuredly anxious to see her i,ack to her visitors. “Oh, why do you
again— to ascertain if she still kept up g0f Deb? I dread these tete-a-tete inter-
the same friendly ease which had baffled views.”
him. Meantime he waited in London, “But Captain Lisle is a third, dear.”

races—but vou?” tion, and settled the amount of pin- while his uncle was engaged in arranging “Oh, he will go away directly.’
races oui > roxT„r-1 , moncv she ou-dit to have with the military big-wigs the details ot (To be continued.)

'tiVe'y conditio"5” mt" ruptid Mona. At last Mona was seï free to commune his new command. It would be much bet-
?1;irU^irmàgrto h°ernn1wt”ink ‘SeTt ^U. 'rov Jmg ^ SedT tf kît^^nSl. to re-

“You are looking very white,” Herald, brief past, and trying to sketch the prob- P^him. ^nodd "S,^

hope'you arc not"unhapp'y, and ’if there The immediate past was too delightful ly stamped upon his mind. He was de- 
is Panvthimr more vou wish me to do, to be dwelt upon, yet it had been a delu- termmde to see her again.
-'?»i * sion. She had grown to believe that she A few days after having called

^ Pnm- xïnni lnmred to crv. was an object of tender interest,, of ad- vain at Mrs. Newburgh’s, Lisle
“f «taU» Xvi«jh %'on to <»o away!’ she miration bordering on adoration, to a been breakfasting with General Stafford, confinement m over heated, badly

« cow w'lmml to°hcr heart. “I man of wide experience, of acknowledged and had remained for some time discuss- tilatcd rooms m the. home, in the«aid, 1‘andto^her ^ and 1>ch‘,d> hig ’mode of 8howing ing plans. Walking down Piccadilly to «hop, and in the school - sap the
sympathy witli her in her sudden eclipse his club, he found himself‘face to face vitality of even the strongest. The

* t mav COme to-morrow! was to pass her on to another. She had with Sir Robert Everard. . blood becomes clogged with impurities,
. « ir *Q /r mnv p-ii vol, Mona, mayn’t been but a moment’s amusement to this “Ha, Lisle, did not know you were in the liver sluggish, the kidneys weakened,
T,. inn nrc i ilk'nc to Mrs. New- man, and she—it shocked and frightened town,* cried the baronet. sleep is not restful—you awake just as Heat Seems to be the Controlling Influ-
lm’i. env to lier from me that it her to perceive how dear he had become. “And I did not expect to see you at tired as when you went to bed; you are enCe of Buds.

V lL cn miirh better if we—if, that No doubt, in her inexperience, t she had this season, too.” low spirited, perhaps have headache and
j, if the marvin-m was to take place | exaggerated much, and accepted many ,.j waa obliged to come up on ac- blotchy skin—that is the condition of An investigation has been carried on
soon—ouite soon!° I should be so much things as meaning more than he intend- rount of Mrs. Ncwburg’a business. They thousands of peopleeveryspnn^ H at the University ot Nebraska to dis-
better able to he of use. You’ll not e<l. She was too proud to complain of won>t leave tho old woman a rap. First comes to all unless thebloods forfeited cover the physiea causes which produce
think me a bore for insisting on this? him even to herself; all she cared for „ madc yesterday—fifty pounds a by a good tonic—by Dr. Williams Pins, the opening and closing of flowers which
but it would really be better, putting my was to hide the depth of the impression Bharc That5 will pretty well clear her Pills. These pilla not only banish this take place at certain hours of the day,
feeling? quite out of the question.” he had stamped upon her heart—to make out Very foolish to have gone go deep feeling but they guard against the more aa (or instance the dandelion, the four

“I shall be guided bv what you and him believe that she, too, had but amus- h dj^ However* all’s well that ends serious ailments which usually follow 0.clock> the morning glory, the evening 
Sir Robert and grandma think best,” ed l.erself, and that she was quite ready well LeSlie WarinB has proposed to Miss -rheumatism nervous deblity, anaemia, imrose, the flax and many others of
faltered Mona. “I am afraid I must go to seize an advantageous opportunity. JoBcelyn is accepted, and I can tell you indigestion and kidney similar character.
now ” She wa3 not revengeful or resentful, only ,. Wedding’ is the tune now hams’ Pink Pdls are an ideal spring me- Ifi the atudy light, humidity and water“When may I come to morrow!” asked ground to the dust of self-abatement, “ lm,hal-most lucky. Capital fellow, dteine Every dose makes new, rich cont(?nt „f tfle 66oil were eliminated as Nowadays wise mothers do nht dose
Waring, lingering. and ready to adopt any expedient to hide . t do t\e thiqg hand- [ed blood. Every ,drop of "«Lb>a«d ,e h ical factora> and it was [heir children with harsh gnumg cas-

“Oh! at two or three!” her gaping, bleeding wounds. Then, as , wa g, go grandmother are helps to strengthen the overwork^ ^siUvcl 'detcrmined that heat is the tor oil or purgatives nor do tiiey give
“WpII I see vou are tired, and you’ll to the future, was it right or higli-pnn- . ”"7 * T*1inn _ hurrvtf «.t has de- nerves. Overcomes weakness and drives V J in Vflllsino. ti.e onenine them poisonous opiates in the form ofthink kindly of^me! You know 1 would ciplcd to seize upon the honest, gener- f J? nuntia/settlement eo I the 8erma disease from the bod3r* ^ J rlosirn? of petals of all flowers^hich so-called soothing medicine». Baby’s Own

.lo anything for vou anything:” ous affection of Leslie Waring, and turn I ['de<1 oaa ^Vwfw ,1 eomTrff in a thorough treatment gives you vim and and closing of petals of all llowers wn.cn toke the place of thes^ harall
“Ohy ves° 1 will! And row good-bye.” it into a shield behind which to hide . fancy th® ™ f m-owimr allowed.” enerSy to resist the torrid heat of the f . «vhihitpd no ‘influence on !dangerous medicines, and the moth-
Wfirinrr caucht her hand and looked her total rout? She thought she could or 8. , . nnr m;?o Toseelvn c°aiing summer. Mr. Mack A. Meuse, While lig t . I er has the word of a Government aoyilyst

2 For oie dread moment bear everything, if only this ingredient . “Very glad to hear J^c^fbn Sluice Point, N. S., says: “I was so com- such flowers, cold ^hen properly ap-. ^ ^ TaMetg are abeolutely safe,
her heart fainted within her. Was he could be eliminated from the witches’ too charrnm p n0veitv Pletely run 4ONX'n 1 rd‘X ?lied cou*<1 be CÎ1C^ i «nnliod Baby’s Own Tablets cure indigestion^ con-

j „ tn „„1. for a Piss » If lie had as- cauldron of mischief which had been out- jeeted to the revolting F,, /' work. I decided to try Dr. Williams mg, or when opened heat could be app stipation ycolic. teething troubles, diar-S \°o such a favor* h* wisely post- nounti c.v her unoffending head. He Waring » a 1“=^ feUow ^ be^ablc to pjnk vm< as , had heard them highly to maintain the flower in that condition ( rJea| gil^,e fOTera, ^ otheT’ littIe
nnup l the demand and again pressing was an honest gentleman ; she could have seize ^hat is no lo P epoken of, and a few l>oxes worked « for an abnormal length of time. i ilia of childhood. An occasional dose
linr loner sliMit fin "ers to lits lips, ut i Uked nil» Wjail as a friend or brother— portmnty. . great change in my condition. I am again Flowers which bloom for one day only j k€ctp children well. Mrs. R. E.
Lft the ’̂vooin n ‘ j b\rc ««j a husband- The Idea was almost 4 Av, the fair lady might 1 e 8 feeling ns well end strong as ever I did appear to be controlled by a swelling or jjQngf peachland, B. C., say»: “I have

xr nsecniled the stairs verv sioxiy I Intolerable! How could she honor and a different answer had this ciasi n and can recommend the pilla to all weak inflation of the flower petals, the result foimd Baby’s Own Tablets unsurpassed 
*1 Helilieratelv nainfullw conscious that obey a mere boy, to whom she felt in- come. No matter, Mona wa? always p6<>p]e.» of growth and not of stimulation. for teething troubles, breaking up colds,

«he hod fully 'committed herself. It finitely superior in tact and knowledge? i good, quiet girl—-one of the domestica - Jt is a mistake to take purgatives in --------— *--------- reducing fevers, and other ills, and they
now remained to complete the sacrifice What support or guidance could he of- ed sort, that will stick to her house and spring. Nature calls for a medv The Red Man Coming to the Front. make a child sleep naturally, 
bv assumin'* a cheerful aspect before her ford her? But she was pledged to him; her man.” „ .. cine to build up the wasted force—pur- qhe Indian is coujing to the front in always keep them in the house.”
grandmother. Then, when she had satis- she must, not fail him; she was still “A somewhat catlike character, sai gatiVc3 only weaken. It is a medicine days. On March 4, 1908, the tribal for the Tablets at your druggist’s or you
fied her she mi “lit escape to regale her more profoundly pledged to her kind Lisle, laughing, ’lo me, Miss Josceijn tQ act on the blood, not one to act on or(nlllizatiou of tire Cherokeea, Olidcka- ean got them by mall from The Dr. Wib

thoiK'hts, to face the situation slie grandmother. Like a Roman who was is an ideal woman. - the bowels, which is necessary. Dr. YVil- ”,3 (jbootaws, Creeks, and Seminole» liams’ Medicine Company, Brockville,
bad accepted. unable to pay liis debts, she could but “I suspect a little ideal goes a lon„ imams' Pink Pills arc a blood medicine— ^ to d;6@0ivcd, and those Indians, Ont., at 25 cents a box.

“Well Mona?” said Mr». Newburgh, sell herself into slavery. Not that poor way with you. they make pure rich, red blood, and niUraberiii(g about 80,000, will diffuse ______ ---------------
li4kin“ ’ eaoerlv with her pitiful eyes Leslie Waring would make a slave of than you think. I must call and offer strengthen every organ of the body. Sold themselves among the macs of the citi-
in*o her granddaughter’s face as she her; he only asked to enslave himself, my congratulations.” bv medicine dealers or by mail at o0 en^lip o{ tbe country. Their commun- . ,
app-oached while lier tliio, tremulous How was she to live through the weary “Well, you had better look in for tea. ceTlt8 a box or six boxes for $«.50. from .. the Indian Territory, will form part The Glasgow correspondent of The
hands grasped the .arms of her chair interval of her engagement? How could Mrs. Newburgh comes down when the the Dr williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- of-”the oom;n,„ state of Oklahoma, and London Lancet writes as follows to hi»
nervously. she brace herself to affect an interest in house is shut up, and the lights are viUe, Ont. the red man mil take up a little of the paper:

“Well dear “rannie,” sitting down by life? And then the recollection of his lighted—then you won’t interrupt the _______«.»♦--------- w<bite marVs burden, and assist in mak- “The bacteriologist for the Burgh of
her and’taking one of her kinds in both appealing look at parting made her billing and cooing, lia, ha, ha! Good- * Sh.kimr Ho ing and obeying the laws <xf.Ma State Govan, has issued an interesting report
her own, “I have heard all Mr. Waring cheek Wow pale and her heart beat, bye.” A Making up. ami country! on his investigation» into the question of

sav, and I have premised to Could she again refuse him the kiss he “Well-meaning old idiot, muttered' Y method of preventing sea-sickness There are 270,000 Indians in the conn- diphtheria infection from cats. The cat» 
marry him!” i would certainly ask?—the man she had Lisle, as lie-went on his way with knit { a cbair electrically vibrât- try. of the 170,000 who are outside of were taken to the laboratory where their

Mrs. Newburgh did r-Ct reply. She promised to marry, to love and cherish brows. “The billing and cooing-how oy me ; Hamburgh-Am- the Five Civilized Tribes of the Indian throats were examined Micro-organism»
pressed Mona’s'hand, aad, leaning back till death “did them part”? She shod- internally suggestive. I will just drop mg is being tried by the H n g Territory and outside of the State of from [he throat were found to corne-
in her chair, the tension of her muscles demi, and turned from Uie thought, in at that particular period, and see^ if erican Line on board the steamer l« ^ow York, 30,000 are attending school, epond tn every respect to those of the
relaxed, and a peaceful erçrcssion stole leaving the future—its sufferings, its oh- I can interpret the indications aright. The seat is made to perform vi- clothes are worn wholly by human subject. In one case the animal
over her face. ‘ ligatious-to the chapter of accidents, Lisle 'va.s, however, too impatient to movemcnt, by electric power, 120,000 of those 170,000 Indians, and are been in the habit of sleeping in the

“You have done well, Mona,” she said as poor, puzzled mortal, so often must. 1“ th2 chair being connected with the elec- worn partly by 3<W0= fourdifth, »m. bed ^ ».
after a minutes silence. \oa w! >c CHAP 1ER 1\ . nounced. A dark-eyed, well-dressed lady, trjc supply of the vessel. The patient ^ ^ «Me-* *70 000 talk Enritih and kissing it as children frequently do
thank me; or x'rS\S J 0 mendcd'vou ” St. John Lisle had not., however, come in black cashmere, and bugles with many chair with his feet placed s^oll!!h fwr'ordinarv purposes and most with domestic pete. Both cats had been
I<’-Tlia°t is all 1 Mr" Warin“ and Mulvo off as soathlcss as Mona imagined. He touches of j-ellow nituftsof ribbon, and ^ & footboard and his arm resting on “ c.ln it;^md 40,000 are piling previously to the children becom-
been making our confessions. I told him I had never been r,o hard hit by a girl be- chrysanthemums 111 her bonnet, enliven- euitable supports and a rlioestat is pro- member3 of cbnrches. Practically all /IS affected. Of five cases of diphtheria
that I was” not in love with him, and [ore. llis taste and ambitions led him to mg the> whole. vided by means cf which he is able to t:he members of the Five Tribes talk Eng-^recently reported ™ Govan three patient,
that had we not met with such a re- bestow lus devotion generally on married .A^btoweil file receivedLislewith regulate the electric current. The gen- ,isb, all wear civilized clothes, all have from ,a™1'69 'lv,”8 >" »d-

of fortune, I should probablv have "«men as easier, safer, and more amus- ^t kcW L ' ’Ld immed,?attiy itii^ «al state of the patients improved oh- rxi ^0,3, and all live in dwelling- Joining properties and two from a house
mg. Hitherto his love had been from quiet enilitj, anu lmmeaiareiy intr^ v:ou,iv under the treatment, but only so bouses The same is true of tile few in a tenement directly opposite. In the
hh life a thing “exceedingly apart.” dueedl inn, to “Madame Debr.saju’ Lisle remained in the chiirs. tho,Sand Indîa“ to New York circumscribed area inclosing the back
Mona’s ordinary reserve, broken by occa- bowed low, while he mentally consigne “ ; however, no objection against o- wb™ yle Government be- courts of these buildings there had beenimprudent, Mona. It is not eionaV gleam/ of enthusiasm* and ^^éetiomtole third p„ty to the m ncre^is, hmv v ., ^ ^ J ^.nee W»7. “tin^n" pre^i^ • . which had eventually ob-

wise to be too frank with the man you earnestness, interested him by the him and closed her lips provided that they do not suffer from ,OT citizenship, the Indians have tamed a home in one of the familm, af-
àr. going to marry. He, no doubt, will constant suggestion of discoveries «y “ Sual tighti e^s P any form of heart disease. made far more proves, than tho whites focted Jhe an.ma when examined,
overlook everything now; but A'ait till vet to make; while her sty e W””gS’7' uneJ tenderly for Mr,. ------------- --------- ever did in any cqSal time. The Ohero- wns^found to be suffering from port-
the first cloud comes between you and of face and^ figure to Newburfh, Lisle said, in a soft tone: j Quite Prolicient. keca, Choctaws, Ouokaaaws, Creeks and diphtheritic paralysis of the legs.
he will remind you that you did not his eye In short, her attraction was îr «i presume, from what Sir Robert Ev- 1 , . , __ . Seminoles have been governing them- 1
care for liim.” resistible; he was angry with himself erardPtold me> j mav venture to offer my Sammy broke suddenly into the parlor selvea fa two-thirds of a centifrv. They 1

“I think Mr. Waring is a man f°r yielding to it aa he did for marriage ver 8incere congratulations on your ap- one day, and cama upon his Aunt Mar- ^ t|ie ^me tiling on a larger fieid
would forgive everything except de- even the niost; brilliant marriage, would proacbing marriage with my good friend garet, tilting on Mr. Brown s knee. and under somewhat different conditions M _
etit; and as I have notfing to Tiide, I not suit his views and plans for years to [ lie,, b b The eurprisdl couple hastened to pull in tl,e coming State of Oklahoma. Citi-
shall try to be absolutely truthful with come Still it grew more and more de- «Tliank you very much,” returned wool over the youngster’s eyes nenzenship is near at hand for aU the haw bwnlSSU by to.
him.” lightful to be with Mona, to watch for ^fona, with sweet gravity. “Wo are rehearsing for a little play, Indians, and with tbe tuition which they whimsical oontoest ibe*ween the justices of

■ “Yes it is best; but, Mona, be truth- the slight, reluctantly granted indie*- There was a pause—mercifully broken Sammv," exclaimed Aunt Margaret. are receiving and under the incentives «bo supremo court end other factotum» of
ful with me. Are you quite free from tions of preference which he from time by Mme. Debrisay, who, with a marked “Yes. Samuel.” added Mr. Brown with wMdl are offered to them, they will eoverMneut ao to w ho rfmu u^roocb the
any fancy for—anyone elle?” to time won from her; nothing ever flat- prencb accent, observed : * touch of sentiment in his voice; I am probably make ne good use of it as the court, notwithstanding 1*» snrutn,

“Perfectly free, dear grannie,” this tered liim so deliciously as the first "He is most amiable, the young gentle- now holding the queen. _ ____ average white men- have done.-—Leslie’s jn other directions, wes reversed on the
very steadily. drooping of her white eyelids over the man> and deserves the good fortune “You must be good at it,” answered Weekly- point of etiquette and the plenipotentiwle»

“Thank God I” ejaculated Mrs. New- proud, steady eyes that had for months wbich has befallen him.” Sammy, as he backed out of the room; — —•*—-»--------- of *t,r*!frn kmd* ealaam to peatidene
burgh. “You have always been * sen- met his gaze so calmly; the slight them- “Those concerned in affairs of this “I heard Uncle Jack say that yon hold The fellow who swears off sometime» ^ aUMr bave given an tro pews ton
tiblo, cool-headed girl, and I firmly be- le of her hand as It lay In his; the kind are usually considered angels all four queens last night.”—Lippincott s oosnos to a full stop, and eometimes at «he capttsa wan beoootaa
iieve you will be a prosperous, happy excel composure which veiled what he around,” said Lisle, cynically. "In this Magazine. merely to » lemicolon. rather «trône on term for a n^ebtie.

3

2ley
“Couldn’t vou manage to call me Les- woman. Your conduct in this matter 

lie ?” he said, entreatingly. “If you has repaid me for all I have done.” 
knew how I long to hear my name from ‘‘It is very sweet to hear you say so,” 
your lips! and to call you Mona. It’s said Mona, gently.
not a happy enough name for you, but “Tell me," resumed Mrs. Newburgh, “is 
t love it all the same. I can’t call you Mr. Waring anxious that his marriage 
Mor.a, if vou sav Mr. Waring.” should take place soon?”

“It seems no strange,” murmured “He is. He begged me to say so when 
Mona. speaking to you. He left me to see Sir

“Well, never mind to day ; may I go Robert Everard, and consult with him.” 
to Sir Robert ?” “That is well. He is our nearest of

“You may,” said Mona, with white kin in town. Do not oppose this excel
lent young man’s desire for a speedy 

“Thank you!” cried Waring, his eyes union, Mona. ‘There’s many a slip ’twixt 
lighting up, his whole fac<? radiant, and cup and lip.’ ”
so far carried away with the joy that “Young!” repeated Mona, dreamily, 
ho took and kissed" her sees, »* «*» «.noise* too young for me.”
drop directly. “X suppose I ought to go “Nonsense!” cried Mrs. Newburgh, 
away now ?” ht said, humbly, “but I with something of her former briskness, 
should like to stay. It is almost impes- “He must be sexen or eight years older 
sible to believe that you have really pro- than you are. What more would you 
raised to marry me, that I may stay want ?” 
and talk to you, and will not have to 
give up my place to any one! That 
fellow Lisle always came and turned me 
out when we were at Harrowby Chase ; 
but lie isn’t half bad. Do you know, “So much the better. The superior
it was he that advised me to try my | ripeness of your nature will give you
chance with you?” influence over him. But I do not think

“Did you want advising?” said Mona, he is so much a boy as you fancy. I
In an unsteady voice.

4, Two varieties of spring wheat..
5. Two varieties of buckwheat..
0. Two «ariettes of field peas ....
7. Emmer and Spelt.........................
8. Two varieties of Soy, Soja, or

Japanese beans ...........................
9. Three varietiee of husking corn

10 Two varieties of mangolds..........
11. Three varieties of sugar beets

for feeding purpose»...................
12. Three varieties of Swedish tur

nips .........  ... ... ..................
13. Kohl Rabi and two varieties of

fall turnips ..................................
14. Parsnips and two varieties of

carrots............................................
15. Three varieties of fodder or sil-
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2

1 2
2
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3
3

2

3
lips.

3
JOHN B. CLEMENTS,

3
The Milton Young Man Drowned in the 

Valencia Wreck.
The above is a picture of John 

Barr Clements, the only man from this 
part of Canada to perish on the ill-fated 
Valencia, off the British Columbia coast. 
The young man, who was 29 years of 
age, was the son of Mr. William Clem
ents, formerly of Milton, but now of 
Clarkson, Ont. He left home about 
eight years ago. and had been travelling 
up and down the coast on different ves
sels, acting in the capacity of steward. 
He was a waiter on the Valencia, on 
which he was taking a trip merely to 
fill in time.

In a letter received by his father 
from a chum of his, the following Is told 
of his death :

“I came away from the wrecked ship 
about one hour- before she went to pieces 
on Wednesday morning on a little raft. 
That w*as about 10.30 or 11 o’clock. Jack 
was within a few feet of me when. I got 
aboard the raft. I cried to him to 
come and he said, ‘No, I am going to 
stay.’ He bade me good-bye as we got 
away from the ship. The ship was fast 
breaking up then. There was nothing 
left, only the rails which ran around the 
deck on which were standing about 70 
people. So it is safe to say 
went down with the ship.”

3age corn...................................... .
16. Three varieties of millet.........
17. Three varieties of sorghum....
18 Grass peas and two varieties of

vetches ..............................................
19. Two varieties of rape.................
20. Three varieties of Clover .... 3
21. Sainfoin, Lucerne, and Burnet
22. Seven varieties of grasses.........
23. Throe varieties of field beans.. 3
24. Three varieties of sweet com.. 3
26. Fertilizers with corn.................
26. Fertilizers with Swedish turnips
27. Sowing mangels on the level and

in drills................................ . ....
28. Two varieties of early, medium,

or late potatoes.......................... .
29. Three grain mixtures for grain

production.......................................
30. Three mixtures of grasses and

clover for hay...............................
The size of each plot in each of the

first twenty-seven experiments and in 
Nos. 29 and 30 is to be two rods long 
by one rod wide; and in No. 28, one roa 
square.

Each person in Ontario who wishes to 
join in the work may choose any one 
of the experiments for 1906, and apply 
for the same. The material will be fur
nished in the order until the supply is 
cation are received until the supply is 
exhausted. It might be well for each 
applicant to make a second choice, for 
fear the first could not be granted. All 
material will be furnished entirely free 
of charge to each applicant, and the pro
duce of the plots will, of course, become 
the property of the person who conducts 
the experiment.

3
3

3
“He seems a kind of over-grown school 

boy—so unfinished and undecided. I feel 
quite an old woman of the world

2

3near
7

6
6

know he is a favorite among men, and 
“No, not advising, only heartening up! that, is always a good sign.”

Tell me_ivoiild you like r> travel on the And ro on for half an hour and more.
continent? I haven’t been much abroad | Mrs. Newburgh was quite talkative; she 
myself. Of course I always go to Paris ! arranged her granddaughter’s future 
for the Grand Prix, and to the Baden household, greatly to her own aatisfac-

1 tion, and settled the amount of pin- 
money she ought to have.

At last Mona was set free to commune 
with her own heart in her chamber, 
where she sat very still, reviewing her 
brief past, and trying to sketch the prob
able future. ,

The immediate past was too delightful 
to be dwelt upon, yet it had been a delu
sion. She had grown to believe that she 
was an object of Under interest,, of ad
miration bordering on adoration, to a 
man of wide experience, of acknowledged 
taste, and behold, his mode of showing 
sympathy witli her in her sudden eclipse 

to-morrow! was to pass her on to another. She had 
been but a moment’s amusement to this 
man, and she—it shocked and frightened 
her to perceive how dear he had b 

if, that No doubt, in her inexperience, t she had 
place J exaggerated much, and accepted many 

I should be so much | things as meaning more than he intend
ed, She was too proud to complain of 
him even to herself ; all she cared for 
was to hide the depth of the impression 
he had stamped upon her heart—t.o make 
him believe that she, too, had but amus
ed herself, and that she was quite ready 
to seize an advantageous opportunity.

.2

2

3

3

A SPRING TONIC
Dr. Williams Pink Pills Make Rich 

Red, Health-giving Blood.in
Cold winter months, enforcing closehad

that Jack

OPENING OF FLOWERS.

J. Buchan«n, 
Director.

Ontario Agric. College,
Guelph, March 6th, 1906.

THE CARE OF CHILDREN.

the spring.
cine to build up the wasted force —-pur
gatives only weaken. It is a medicine 

Lisle, laughing. “To me, Miss Joscelyn tQ acfc on {he blood, not one to act on 
is an ideal woman.” - , the bowels, which is necessary. Dr. Wil-

bloort medicine— 
they make pure rich, red blood, and 

than yo»i think. I must call and offer strengthen every organ of the body. Sold 
-a:—» modicinc dealers or by mail at 60

Well, you had better look in for tea. Cpnta a box or six boxes for $2.50. from 
comes down when the tl)e ‘y,r Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

I now 
Ask

INFECTION FROM CATS.

had to

arms

1 verse
refused him; and he told me that lie had 
not been too steady, and was addicted 
to gambling.”

“You were

Rigorous Etiquette in Washington.
(Minneapolis Journal.)

before tbe mmrmbere of the court.
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